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1. George Whitefield’s Preaching Rhetoric
1.1. George Whitefield’s Oratory in the Colonial Context 
Interestingly,. George. Whitefield. was. an. Englishman. and. a  member. of. the.
Church.of.England ..His.membership.of.the.Church.was.tainted.by.frequent.




the. markets,. fields. and. squares;. the. new. rhetorical. context. encouraged. this.

























Whitefield;. Sarah. Edwards. wrote. to. her. brother. Jonathan. Edwards. that. the.
preacher.from.England.was.a “born.orator”.(Stout.1986:.126) ..Benjamin.Fran-
klin.initially.treated.the.news.of.Whitefield’s.talent.with.a considerable.degree.
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of. incredulity. yet,. having. attended. one. of. the. meetings,. he. found. himself.
compelled. to. offer. money. to. a  Georgia. orphanage. sponsored. by. Whitefield.
(Franklin.2003:.161) ..If.Whitefield’s.oratory.had.such.a grip.over.the.deistic.
Founding.Father.who.embodied.the.principles.of.the.Enlightenment,.one.can.





1.2. George Whitefield’s Rhetorical Success
George.Whitefield’s.enormous.popularity.among.the.colonial.communi-
ties.may.be.attributed.to.a number.of.factors,.yet,.above.all,.to.his.innovative.
style.of.preaching ..Tracy.observes. that. “he.preached.under. the. influence.of.
an.affecting.view.of.the.worth.of.the.soul,.and.an.intense.desire.that.his.hear-
























































3. .The. idea. that. the.“unconverted”.ministers.are. responsible. for. the. lack.of.genuine.grace.
among. the.colonists.became.a popular.preaching. theme.among. the.proponents.of. the.Great.
Awakening .. Gilbert. Tennant’s. The Danger of an Unconverted Ministry seems. to. be. the. most.
impactful.sermon.in.this.respect.(Heimert.1955:.161–5) .
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Interestingly,.colonial.audiences.did.not.perceive.Whitefield’s.drama-like.ser-
mons.as.a  form.of. theatre.and.eagerly.embraced. the.new.means.of.rhetori-
cal.expression.which,.combined.with.captivating.rhetorical.presences.of. the.
speaker,.left.them.spellbound .
2. From Pulpit to Stage: George Whitefield’s Sermons
One.can.observe.that.the.“theatricality”.of.Whitefield’s.sermons.manifests.it-
self.in.different.rhetorical.modes ..The.three.sermons.analyzed.in.this.article.
(The Temptation of Christ,.Abraham Offering His Son.and.The Eternity of Hell-
Torments).demonstrate.these.distinct.manners.of.the.preacher.which.fused.the.
pulpit.and.the.stage .





















The. preacher. presents. the. conversation. between. the. Satan. and. Jesus. as.




the.exchanges.are.like.crossings.of.“weapons”.(1832:.218) ..Interestingly,. it. is.



















Having.presented.the.utterance.of.Satan,.“For.it.is.written. .. .. ..he.shall.give.
his.angels.charge.concerning.thee,.and.in.their.hands.they.shall.bear.thee.up,.


































field’s. emphatic. cry. that. “the. battle. is. over,. the. important. combat. is. ended,.
Jesus.hath.won.the.field,.Satan.is.routed.and.totally.put.to.flight”.announces.
the.end.of.the.rhetorical.duel .
Whitefield’s. rhetorical. skill. in. Temptation of Christ resides. in. how. the.








2.2. Abraham Offering His Son























Another.visible. trace.of. the.“dramatization”.of. the.sermon.might.be.the.








It. is. crucial. to.observe. that. in.his. creation.of. the.character.of.Abraham.
Whitefield.does.not.draw.directly. from.Scripture ..The.sermonic.drama. fea-
tures.a vision.of.the.patriarch.as.a rational.and.emotional.being.which.the.au-
dience.may.sympathize.with ..The.terror.of.what.Abraham.is.to.do.pushes.him.




























and. responsibilities. and. his. marriage. against. the. word. of. God .. The. Grand.
Itinerant.constructs.a patriarch.who,.in.his.considerations,.takes.into.account.
the.aspects.of.existence.which.were.well-rooted.in.the.reality.of.the.colonial.
life .. The. main. character. of. the. “drama-within-the-sermon”. realizes. that. in.
the.dramatic.choice.exemplifies.a conflict.between.his.versatile.earthly.loyal-































exclamations. (“How. beautiful. is. early. piety!”. [1832:. 63]). and. recalls. Isaac’s.






Abraham Offering His Son well.illustrates.how.heavily.Whitefield’s.revival-
ist.preaching.relied.on.theatricality.and.how.skilfully.the.preacher.combined.
the. pulpit. and. the. stage .. Both. the. general. structure. of. the. sermo. as. well. as.
its. particular. elements,. are. calculated. to. elicit. a  strong. emotional. reaction.
from.the.audience.with.the.help.of.a complete.reservoir.of.techniques.utilised.
in theatre .
2.3. The Eternity of Hell-Torments
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tions.and. reproaches. towards. sinners,. rendering. the. sermon.more.dynamic.
and.vibrant ..The.accumulation.of.animated.rhetorical.mechanisms.also.fore-
grounds. the. minor. dramatic. fragments. the. preacher. employs. as. persuasive.
underpinnings.of.his.discourse .
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